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ABSTRACT
We describe a possible fragmentary gladius of a paralarval cephalopod from the
Solnhofen Lithographic Limestones, southern Germany (Upper Jurassic, Lower Tithonian). The specimen is 3 mm long and leaf-shaped, representing mainly the median
field of the gladius. Faint remains indicate the former positions of the lateral fields. The
median line is marked by a sharp keel. On the posterior end there is a pear-shaped
structure. Anteriorly a kite-shaped area is ornamented with small pits. The principle
morphology resembles, for example, certain trachyteuthidids, based on shape, presence of a keel and an ornamented anterior kite-shaped region. Also resemblances of
certain muensterellid characters are pointed out. The special morphology of the here
described specimen is interpreted as ontogenetically caused. This together with its
small size makes a paralarval status of the specimen possible, although we cannot
provide the necessary ecological evidence for this assignment. A clear ascription to
any systematic group is hindered by the fact that there is no comparable material of
similarly small size available.
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INTRODUCTION
The hatching stage of a metazoan that differs
significantly in morphology, behavior or other
aspects from the adult is termed larva in many different taxa. The term is treated differently in the literature, varying in the exact criteria that need to be
fulfilled to apply it (see, for example, discussions in
Hickman, 1999; Young, 2002; Minelli, 2003). For
cephalopod molluscs this dispute has partly been
avoided by introducing the term paralarva for the
early developmental phase that follows hatching
and resembles the adult in gross morphology, but
differs in its ecological niche (Young and Harman,
1988); paralarvae are planktonic. This specialised
early life stage is found in some, but not all modern
cephalopods. As for many metazoan taxa, the
ontogeny of cephalopods is an important field of
research (e.g., Tsuchiya and Okutani, 1991;
Boletzky, 2003; O'Shea et al., 2007), including
studies of paralarvae (Tsuchiya et al., 1991; Vecchione et al., 1992, 2001; Haimovici et al., 2002).
Investigating the ontogeny of fossil representatives of Cephalopoda is, as for any other taxon,
more complex and restricted in many aspects as
compared to investigating the ontogeny of extant
cephalopods. For fossil cephalopods the ontogeny
of a certain species is usually reconstructed by
investigating the shell, as this is what remains of
the animal, the soft body parts being only preserved in exceptional cases (e.g., Weitschat, 1986;
Fuchs et al., 2009; Kruta et al., 2011).
Coleoid cephalopods possess an interior shell
or remains of it that gained different names in different subtaxa. For coleoids with a so-called gladius, growth lines on the latter are used for
reconstructing the life histories in extant species
(Perez and O'Dor, 2000), but these growth lines
also yield significant information in fossil coleoids
(Fuchs et al., 2009). Thus, aspects of both extant
and fossil ontogenies of Cephalopoda can be
reconstructed based on few or even a single
mature specimen.
With such an approach many aspects of the
ontogeny of a fossil cephalopod can be accessed.
Yet, differences in the total shape of the gladius
can be difficult to infer exclusively from the growth
marks of a single mature specimen. Although ontogenetic changes of the coleoid gladius are generally considered to be minor (Boletzky, 2003), in the
few examples in which actual gladii of different
growth stages of the same species have been
depicted in detail, their shapes appear to differ
quite significantly (Tsuchiya and Okutani, 1991;
O’Shea et al., 2007; Figure 1). Identifying such dif2

FIGURE 1. Comparison of gladius shapes between
older (1.1, 1.3) and younger stages (1.2, 1.4) of the
same species of Coleoidea. 1.1-2. Gladii of Onykia
robusta (Verrill, 1876). Gladius of younger stage much
stouter than that of older stage. Redrawn after
Tsuchiya and Okutani (1991, figures 18, 19). 1.3-4.
Gladii of Pholidoteuthis massyae (Pfeffer, 1912),
exhibiting shape differences between the different
stages. Redrawn after O’Shea et al. (2007, figures 36,
37).

ferences demands for the availability of several
specimens representing consecutive developmental stages (= semaphoronts). The approach to
reconstruct the ontogeny of coleoids based on a
series of individuals has been applied for details of
the soft parts of extant species (O’Shea et al.,
2007). For such approaches small-sized specimens are of importance, especially for accessing
information on the earliest post-hatching phase,
the paralarva. Early post-hatching specimens of
fossil cephalopods are relatively rare (e.g., Mapes
et al., 2007; Mapes and Nützel, 2009). No speci-
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men of a fossil coleoid being small enough to possibly represent a paralarva has been described to
date.
We report here a single specimen from the
lithographic limestones of Solnhofen (Upper Jurassic, southern Germany) that is supposed to represent an early developmental stage of a coleoid,
possibly a paralarva. To emphasize the importance
of this find we discuss the different approaches of
reconstructing developmental sequences, either
from growth marks of a single mature specimen or
based on a series of semaphoronts.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material
The single specimen described here was
found by Michael Fecke, Langenberg, in the hobby
quarry Blumenberg near Eichstätt, which belongs
to the area of the Solnhofen Lithographic Limestones (Upper Jurassic, Lower Tithonian, lower
Hybonotum zone, Riedense subzone; Schweigert,
2007). The specimen is preserved as part only, a
counterpart is not available. It is tiny (ca. 3 mm),
but is preserved with substance differing from the
surrounding matrix as its autofluorescence capabilities suggest, possibly consisting of calcium phosphate (Haug et al., 2009). The fossil displays a
recognizable relief. It is now part of the collection of
the Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart
under SMNS 67904b. Also preserved on the same
slab is a small specimen of a mantis shrimp, tentatively assigned to ?Sculda pusilla (SMNS 67904a;
cf. Haug et al., 2010).
Methods
Due to the small size of the specimen it was
necessary to apply higher magnification imaging. A
simple macrograph was recorded under standard
North-West lighting. Under the same setting a stereo image was recorded. Additionally, the specimen was documented under a Zeiss Axioskop 2
fluorescence microscope under green light (546
nm). Images were processed following the protocol
of composite fluorescence imaging (Haug et al.,
2008; Haug et al., 2009; Kerp and Bomfleur, 2011)
using CombineZM/ZP, Microsoft Image Composite
Editor or Adobe Photoshop CS3. Image processing, such as optimizing contrast, was performed in
Adobe Photoshop CS3 and GIMP. A simplified 3D
model of the here described specimen was created
in Blender. For comparison, also a 3D model of a
trachyteuthidid was remodeled after Fuchs et al.

(2007). Drawings from the literature were redrawn
using Adobe Illustrator CS3 and Inkscape.
RESULTS
Description of the Specimen (Figure 2.1-3)
We use the terminology as applied by Fuchs
et al. (2009) for fossil gladii. The specimen is relatively flat, but slightly more elevated in the median
region (Figure 2.1, 2.3). Based on this elevation the
specimen is most likely seen in dorsal view. The
outline is more or less oval to leaf-shaped. Its maximal length is 3 mm. On the widest part it measures
1.6 mm. The area preserved in this specimen is
interpreted as representing mainly the median field
of a gladius. Remains of the hyperbolar zone/lateral fields can still be detected under fluorescence
settings (Figure 2.2), but are too weakly preserved
to infer the outline. Thus, the original maximal
width of the specimen is not accessible. Whether
the weak preservation of the lateral fields reflects
original structural conditions or is a preservational
artifact cannot be determined. The midline of the
median field is marked by a prominent keel. The
keel is very narrow (ca. 60 µm) along the anterior
part of ca. 2 mm length. Then the keel widens to a
pear-shaped structure towards the apex with a
maximum width of 0.45 mm. Closer to the apex the
keel becomes more slender again, measuring
about 0.13 mm in width. A kite-shaped area in the
anterior 40% (median) to 30% (lateral) of the entire
gladius length bears a surface ornamentation.
Under fluorescence this ornament appears like a
reticulate pattern (Figure 2.2). In combination with
the stereo image it becomes clear that this pattern
is in fact a cluster of small pits (Figure 2.3). The
diameter of the pits ranges from 20-70 µm.
DISCUSSION
Cephalopod Affinities
The here described specimen is interpreted
as a small fragmentarily preserved gladius of a
coleoid cephalopod (Figure 3.1). Its shape is relatively stout, yet early developmental stages of
cephalopods are usually less elongate than they
are as adults. This could well be reflected also by
gladius shape and, thus, can explain the relative
stoutness of the specimen. Unfortunately, no literature is available on gladius shape development
from the earliest developmental phase onwards,
but only beginning with juvenile stages of already
several centimeters mantle length (which more or
less equals gladius length; Tsuchiya and Okutani,
3
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FIGURE 2. The supposed gladius of a fossil cephalopod paralarva (SMNS 67904b), documented with different
methods. 2.1. Macrograph under North-West lighting. 2.2. Autofluorescence micrograph. Note the lateral field and
the pits, forming a reticulate pattern. 2.3. Red-cyan stereo image with pronounced keel and pits; use red-cyan
glasses to view. Abbreviations: ap = apex; ke = keel; lf = lateral field; p = pitted area.

1991; O’Shea et al., 2007). Here, the gladii of
younger stages can clearly also be stouter than
those of conspecific older stages (cf. Figure 1.1 vs.
1.2, see also Figure 1.3 vs. 1.4).
The fact that the lateral fields are only very
fragmentarily preserved makes the definite interpretation of the here described specimen even
more difficult. Yet, other morphological aspects of
the new fossil can be compared with gladii of other
fossil specimens. The presence of a pronounced
keel resembles the morphology of other fossil
gladii, for example, those of certain morphotypes of
Trachyteuthis Meyer, 1846 (Fuchs et al., 2007, figure 2C), Teudopsis Eudes-Deslongchamps, 1835
(Fuchs et al., 2009, figure 9) or closely related
forms (Fuchs, 2009, figure 2). The keeled type of
Trachyteuthis resembles the here described specimen in another aspect: A kite-shaped anterior
region bears a typical surface ornament (Figure
3.2). Yet, this area is described as granulated in
Trachyteuthis, i.e., as bearing small humps. This is
in contrast to the here described specimen, in
which the ornament appears to be made of pits.
This could be seen as an indication that we see the
specimen from the ventral side, and the pits would
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be humps seen from the inner side. Yet, this interpretation is not in concordance with the convex
structure of the keel and the elevation of the entire
gladius. Currently, we have no explanation for this
difference.
Additionally, the surface ornament in Trachyteuthis extends onto the keel, which is not the case
in the here described specimen. The keel seen in
this specimen is too narrow to bear ornament of
similar size to the surrounding area. An ornament
with comparably sized elements can only develop
later when the keel has become broader. Still, as in
both cases an anterior kite-shaped area is covered
by an ornament with small-sized elements, both
types of ornamentation could mark a corresponding area.
A structure that is more difficult to interpret is
the pear-shaped structure at the posterior end. No
comparable structure could be found on any other
fossil gladius in the literature. In recent cephalopods, some representatives of Oegopsida show a
blunt tip of the gladius in the early stages of development (e.g., Vecchione et al., 2001, figure 11), but
no fossil oegopsids are currently known from the
Jurassic (Kröger et al., 2011).
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FIGURE 3. 3D models of the gladii of the supposed new paralarva and its posssible adult (red-cyan stereo images).
Images not to scale to show the different length-width ratios. 3.1. Gladius of the possible paralarva presented in this
paper. The faint areas represent the only partially preserved lateral fields. 3.2. Gladius of the keeled type of Trachyteuthis with morphological similarities to that of the possible paralarva.

The structure could also represent a crystallised stomach with its content. Position and size
would be in concordance with this interpretation.
In summary, the interpretation of the specimen representing a coleoid gladius (but with parts
of the stomach?) is seen as plausible. The discernible structures can be interpreted as corresponding
to those on gladii of other Mesozoic coleoids. Differences in shape, e.g., the stoutness of the specimen, can be explained by the early developmental
stage of the specimen.
A possible adult stage of the specimen could
be, due to similarities mentioned above, the keeled
type of Trachytheuthis (Fuchs et al., 2007, figure
2C; Figure 3.2). Yet, as we know only little about
changes of gladius shape from early ontogenetic
stages to the adult, especially of fossil cephalopods, this must also currently remain an assumption. Additionally, there are other possible

candidates for a conspecific adult to the new specimen. As mentioned before, Teudopsis shows certain similarities, but other forms that share the
principle shape as well as a pronounced median
keel would be possible (cf. Fuchs, 2009, figure 2).
Even species such as Muensterella scutellaris
(Münster, 1842) have about the same shape as the
here described specimen and the pronounced
median keel (Fuchs et al., 2003). The lateral fields
of M. scutellaris are significantly larger than that of
Trachyteuthis or Teudopsis. However, this character cannot be used to make the one or other
assignment for the specimen more likely, as the lateral fields are only very poorly preserved in the
here described specimen. Lastly, there are modern
examples of tiny adult cephalopods (Lu et al.,
1992; Boletzky, 1995). Thus, it cannot be excluded
that the specimen could in principle represent an
adult of a new dwarf species. A more definite
5
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assignment demands for a more or less complete
series of specimens representing a growth series.
Paralarval Status
The definition of the term paralarva is coupled
to ecological and behavioral factors (Young and
Harmann, 1988). The lack of precise morphological
criteria makes it difficult to apply this definition to
fossil representatives of Cephalopoda as the necessary information is usually not available. As far
as we know the term has not been used for fossil
cephalopods yet, probably because of these
aspects of the definition. The other part of the definition is coupled to changes in the growth pattern.
Such a criterion is principally applicable to fossils,
but it demands for a (more or less complete)
growth sequence, and in early ontogenetic stages
the growth lines might be vague and difficult to
interpret (Boyle and Rodhouse, 2005). Thus, for
the moment it is not possible to judge with certainty
whether the here described specimen indeed represents a paralarva in the strict sense. Yet, its small
size (3 mm mantle length) and the fact that the
specimen differs morphologically from any possible
adult make it possible that it is indeed a paralarva,
although as stated above also the possibility that
the specimen represents an adult of a dwarf species cannot be excluded.
The single specimen, although fragmented,
should draw our attention to the fact that such tiny
specimens are available in the fossil record, especially in the lithographic limestones of southern
Germany. These deposits have already yielded
significant larval material of arthropods (summary
in Haug et al., 2011), including tiny crustaceans
comparable in size to the small gladius described
here, as well as clearly planktic organisms (as are
paralarvae during the day).
Knowing the ontogeny of an animal offers key
insights into the biology of this organism and can
provide new clues about its phylogenetic position
and evolution. This is true for extant as well as fossil organisms, also for molluscs (e.g., Nützel et al.,
2007). The possible paralarva presented here
should encourage further search for such small
specimens to improve our knowledge on the early
phase of development of fossil coleoid cephalopods. The alternative interpretation of the specimens as a possible adult of a small-sized species
would indicate an early niche differentiation within
the coleoids and also add new insights into the
early diversification of the group.
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CONCLUSIONS
The discovery of the here described specimen
indicates that early ontogenetic stages (or tiny
adults) of coleoids can be found fossilized in the
limestones of Solnhofen, just like other components of the zooplankton. The interpretation that
the new specimen represents a paralarva, possibly
of a trachyteuthidid or a closely related cephalopod, is seen as plausible and possibly opens a new
glimpse on the early life history of fossil coleoid
cephalopods.
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